wealthy by design by kimberly foss debuts on new york times bestsellers list


in wealthy by design, investment expert kimberly foss offers the insight and tools readers need to confidently design their investment plans. by guiding readers through the five foundational principals of investing, she prepares them to map a course with integrity. drawing upon her twenty-six years of experience as president and founder of empyrion wealth management, where she advises clients of all financial backgrounds and life situations, and her own rise from humble beginnings, kimberly offers powerful and enlightening advice.

kimberly foss, cfp, cpwa, is the president and founder of empyrion wealth management, which has been named one of the nation's top wealth managers by bloomberg's wealth manager magazine. after beginning her career with merrill lynch, she started her own advisory firm to fulfill her commitment to helping clients make smart financial decisions and avoid costly mistakes.

each year since 1998, kimberly has been awarded the dalbar seal, a designation awarded to financial professionals who meet stringent requirements of the sec and receive high ratings from their clients. she is also a member of the investment management consultants association.

###

about greenleaf book group:
greenleaf book group is a publisher and distributor best known for its innovative business model, distribution power and award-winning designs. named one of the fastest growing companies in the united states by inc. magazine, it has represented more than 1,000 titles, including more than 20 that have hit the new york times, wall street journal or usa today bestseller lists. you can learn more about greenleaf on its website http://www.greenleafbookgroup.com and blog http://www.bigbadbookblog.com.

for more information or to schedule an interview with chairman and ceo clint greenleaf, contact tanya hall at tanya @ greenleafbookgroup.com or 512-891-6100.